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On Sept. 10, Judge Ricardo Zamora heard testimony in the Jesuit murder case from Col. Emilio
Velasco and Maj. Mauricio Chavez Caceres. Both answered questions on a meeting attended by
over 20 military officers which took place a few hours before the six Jesuit priests were murdered.
Local press reports indicated that Chavez and Velasco said they attended the Nov. 15 meeting, but
that discussion was focused on tactics to drive the rebels out of San Salvador. The officers said no
one mentioned plans to murder the priests. Maj. Caceres, who also heads the army's press agency
(COPREFA), denied that COPREFA had collaborated with rightist extremists in airing statements
accusing the Jesuits of acting as the intellectual authors of the November 1989 guerrilla offensive.
(Basic data from ACAN-EFE, 09/10/90; AFP, 09/11/90)
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